
 

 

 
Mini Newsletter – October 2019 

 

IN THIS MINI NEWSLETTER 
 
You will find: 
 An article from Roger Quilty on his and Jacks recent trip to Germany. 
 
A report from Midweek Ladies on their recent Blomquist Tournament. We 
congratulate them on a most successful event. It raised funds for our club, but 
much more than this it provided tennis for forty players and by all accounts was 
very much enjoyed by all. They manage to achieve, fun, social, get together and 
competitive in one package. 
 
Changes to Wednesday morning and Tuesday morning tennis on a trial basis. 
Group coaching. 
Wednesday night club night. 
Various other items. 

TRIP TO GERMANY 
 

Most of you will remember Niklas Huth the exchange student from Berlin who 
joined and played at our club from January through to July. Niklas won our senior 
singles club champs and was runner up in doubles along with Jack 
.  
My son Jack and I were fortunate to travel to Berlin and enjoy  five weeks there 
during August and September ,and as its tennis related John Ballard suggested I 
share some of the experience . Nik & Jack became friends as they played some 
great doubles here in NZ for Boys College in Super 8 , Junior inter-club and in 
Western Bay regional rep fixtures where they went undefeated [ till they met Grant 
& Shawn in CC final of course  !] . Niklas and his family were great company and 
were truly hospitable to us including the best of tourist guides .  
 

Through Nik ,Jack was able to make contact with  and  join in with two clubs and 
enjoy playing on clay plus  experience the training process in squads . These 
clubs are the two premier and  very large clubs in Berlin and two of the top clubs 
in Germany , the “SCC” Club and The “Blue & White” Club .They each have 16-20 
coaches, 700 juniors  and many current & former high level players as members 
and a very long history . Subscriptions for these clubs are 5,000 and 700 euro per 
annum respectively. Both clubs extended the reciprocal access and welcome that  



Nik received here in NZ from Tauranga Lawn , Tauranga Boys College with 
Wayne Merrit and Western Bay Tennis .  
 

Tennis wise very similar levels amongst juniors for Jack and his technique was 
right at the top of their juniors [ thanks Luis ] , primary difference was a much 
larger emphasis on fitness during  training and playing solely on clay the rallies 
were longer -given one coach  suggested that clay is about  20% slower than 
Hard Court [softer underfoot too ] with our Lawn surface being much closer to 
clay. 
Jack enjoyed being able to slide even more than he does at lawn as he had 
always wanted to experience  clay . He had to get fit fast amongst a squad of very 
fit boys and girls .  
 

We met some interesting former high-level players around both clubs as 
they  trained , they were approachable and easy to talk to , the SCC club brought 
in players for their interclub team and a tournament and two we met were 
Nicholas Kiefer and Thomas Enquist . Nicholas Kiefer is nicknamed Kiwi Kiefer 
and has a line of  Kiwi Kiefer tennis clothing so there was a conversation starter , 
he said he just lives 300 kilometres away, so he drives across in the morning [ at 
+200 kph autobahn ] . He remembered playing In Auckland , not well he said but 
he went very well at the following Aussie open i think he got to semis there .It was 
inspiring to see him at 41 running fast  laps  around the track in the early  morning  
[ he made it to world no 4 so retains a great fitness ethic ] and hitting up hard with 
Thomas Enquist , Thomas said very matter of factly which I didn’t know that he 
was vice captain this year to  Bjorn Borg with European Laver cup team and they 
were putting together the team and planning strategy   [ seems it worked -they 
won comfortably] .  
 

By chance we met an interesting  player from a generation or two back ,  we found 
a tennis store and met a former player that owns it [his son runs it now ] and 
luckily, he  just randomly popped in- he is Hajo Plotz . I took a guess on his 
playing days and asked if he knew of Onny Parun from NZ  and yes he said he 
beat Onny in the 4th round at Wimbledon , he had also played in Christchurch and 
said he remembers it clearly as it was  the only time he played through an 
earthquake so i guess you would remember that . He told me to say hello to Onny 
from him  but am not sure how to contact Onny  .  
All in all a great experience, it was thoroughly enjoyable, and was a chance to 
experience a great city in Berlin, and for Jack to see a country where the profile 
and participation of tennis is high with 18% of the population in Germany involved 
in tennis, and where their model for identifying and developing top level junior 
players in tennis is successful. Berlin being a capital city and a pivotal for Europe 
there were a lot of educational & historic sites for Jack to visit [ he mainly wanted 
to visit the sporting ones like Olympic stadium for Bundesliga though !]. 
Feedback already sent to Air NZ about the excessively  hard seats on their  
planes .   
 
 Roger Quilty  
 



 
 

WEDNESDAY CLUB NIGHT 

 
We recently trialed Wednesday night business house tennis. This was successful 
and we will be running a full version of this starting around mid-April. 
For now, though 
Starting the 23rd October, we will be trialing a Wednesday evening club night.  We might try some different 
formats, but here’s how it will work to start off with. 

•         Come along with an organised partner, or just come down and we’ll put people into some pairs. 

•         Each week the games start at 6.30pm.  You and your partner will play a set, then if your team wins 
you’ll move up a court and if you lose you move down a court for a second set. 

•         The idea is to have socially competitive tennis against players of similar level.  Week to week, we’ll 
place people roughly where they ended up in previous weeks - so you can try to climb the ladder or to 

valiantly defend your podium spot . 

•         Turn up each week as it suits. 

•         Teams can be mixed, male/female and it would be great to see some of the older juniors come down 
to hit as well. 

•         We’ll have the club house open afterwards 

We’ll give this a go for 6 weeks and then see what the appetite is – so if you’re keen, come on down and take 
part.  If you have any questions get in touch with Michel Galloway (021 578 772) or 
email garethminshall@gmail.com.  Anyone organizing their own games Wednesday evenings are more than 
welcome to take part, or to just do what you normally do. 
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BUSINESS HOUSE & INTERCLUB 

 
As you are all aware, we called for names for Monday night business house, the 
Wednesday night business house and Friday night interclub, back in our August 
newsletter. 
Thank you to those of you who were interested in this and responded. 
Monday night business house is in full swing and by all accounts is going very 
well. 
 
Wednesday night business house was run as a trial for several weeks and was 
well received. We will run this starting say, next April with full teams. Tims team 
came out as winners of this. 
 
Friday night Interclub has started. We are represented by five teams, including a 
Premier team.  

 
 
 
 

PARKING 
 
 

Many of you will be aware that parking is sometimes a problem for us. If it is a 
club day and other Domain users have blocked our access or taken the car parks, 
then check the Domain Memorial gates. We will open them in these situations. If 
you can’t get a park and they are closed, then come to the clubhouse and we will 
open them. 
Be assured that we take parking seriously and have set up a subcommittee who I 
am sure will be well into sorting this out. 

 

SENIORS CLUB DAYS   Note: changes here 
 

Saturday afternoon starting at 1pm and running through to about 4pm is our major 
club day for Senior players and older Juniors. Following organised play there is an 
opportunity to socialise with other members, perhaps have refreshments and 
partake in provided nibbles. It is a great way to meet and play against other 
members of our club. 
 
Mid-week Ladies club day is from 9am Wednesdays. As a trial for a few weeks, 
Mid-Week Ladies are opening their morning to men, so starting this coming 
Wednesday the 16th October, come down and give it a go. 
 
A very popular morning’s tennis is held on Thursday mornings. Throughout the 
summer months this is run by our club and throughout the winter months, by the 
Tennis Seniors WBOP. 
 
On Tuesday mornings we have a men’s group that play from 9am through to 
midday. They welcome new players. As a trial for a few weeks, Tuesday men’s 
group is opening their morning to Ladies also. 
 



COACHING, RACQUETS, Re-STRINGING 
 

Group coaching for adults - Wed at 5.30 - 630pm, or Thursday 6.30 - 7.30pm? 

Some members are keen to set up a regular adult group coaching session with 
Luis.  This would make getting regular coaching a bit more affordable and give 
players a chance to meet some other members in the club. 
 
The coaching would cater for all abilities … new players starting out to competitive 
players playing interclub who would like to improve their technique.  The price will 
depend on the number of players in the group but would probably be between $15 
- $20 per person. 
 
There are two times Luis is free to do these; Wed at 5.30 - 6.30pm (i.e. before the 
Wed club night), or Thursday 6.30 - 7.30pm.  If interested get in touch 
with garethminshall@gmail.com .... we'll test the appetite and take it from there. 
 
For any other coaching enquires contact our head coach Luis Luna  
Or perhaps you are thinking of a new racquet or re-string, then Luis can help here 
as well.  
Club Head Coach:  Luis Luna PH:   021 081 12345 

Email:  lunatennis1@gmail.com 

MIDWEEK LADIES  
 

Blomquist Tournament Wednesday 25 September 
 
Our bi-annual Blomquist Tournament has come and gone and was once again a big 
success. We were extremely lucky with the weather and I believe it was a great day of 
tennis for all involved. A huge thank you to the midweek ladies who are called upon time 
after time to assist in so many ways, from donating items for the raffle to working in the 
kitchen – you can always be relied upon to help out and this club would not be what it is 
without you! 
 
The tournament attracts entries from as far afield as Kati Kati and Tokoroa and it is heart-
warming to see the sportsmanship displayed by all entrants and the camaraderie that 
exists amongst the Tauranga tennis community. 
A huge ‘Thank You’ to Sue, from Blomquist Bakery for her continued sponsorship of this 
event. We managed to raise the sum of $666,40 on the day. 
We have had some wonderful feedback and I am sure this will continue to be an exciting 
and well supported event. Well done to all! The winners were – 
 
Green division -     Justine Drummond and Erica Eddows 
                                  Paula Sutton and Di Ingham 
Blue division -         Lyudmilla and Chantal Thomas 

Wendy Burke and di Gardner 
Yellow division -   Kay Wynn and Dale Mallett 
                                  Val McLaughlin and Edith Kirk 
Purple division -       Janis Smith and Marietta Duffy Burgess 

Amanda Jonker and Bridget Tapsell 
Red division -       Gay Wright and Thea Harding 

Erika de Graaf and Mary Buchanan 
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THANK YOU to all our generous sponsors: 
 
 
 
 
 


